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Director, Matsushita Electric Industrial Co., Ltd., Noji-cbo, Kuaauu 525, Japaa. 
· 
Graduate Stude11t, Oaaka Electro·Commuaicatillll Univeraity. 
ABSTRACT This paper preaeau 111 optimum c:ombi11atioa of major parameteR for high me· cha11ical efficiency of a compact acroll comprcaaor. Tbe frictional power loss at each pair of compressor elemeats depcnda mainly upon the eorreapo11di111 C0111trai11t force. The constraint forces depend not oaly upo11 the compreaaion pressure aad the ioenia forces but also upon the major parametera, such u the involute bue, circle diameter, the scroll depth, the scroll thick11esa and the number of scroll tuma. It ia augaeated here that the suction volume of the scroll comprenor is determi11ed by tbcae major parame-ters aad, subsequeally, there are maay combinations of major parameteR that result in a scroll cornpresaor with the same auction volume. Therefore, the coaatraiat .force and tbe frictional power Joss at cacb elemeat pair chaa1e, dcpendiaa upon the selected combiaatioa of major parameters, thereby resullilll ia a differeot mecba11ical efficiency. Thus, selection of the optimum combinatio11 of major parameters is aeeessary to· ensure a high mechanical efficieocy of the scroll comprcasor. Tbe mechaaical cfficieocy of a small capacity scroll compressor waa calculaccd, where the number of acroll turos and the scroll thickness were find at constaat values aad tbe combioatioo of tile iavolute base circle diameter and the scroll heisbt •as varied for a fixed suctioa volume. The calculated results indicate that there is an optimum combination of major parameters. In addition. the physie.J buis of the optimum combination of major parameters was exam-ined by showing the characteristics of the frictional po•er loss at each pair. 
I. INTAODUCTION Mechanical efficiency is a major coasideratio11 in deai1nia1 refri1eraat compres-sors used for air conditioneR or refriseratora. A alight improvemeat ill mechaaical cf. ficiency results in a significant energy savints, si11ce a larse aumbcr of refrisenuu compressors is uaed all over the world. Whe11 desisniDI rcfri1eraat compreasora, therefore. one should try to minimize the frictional power loss at each pair of the com-pressor clements. The frictioqaJ power loss depeads mainly upoa the frictioaal c:oeffi. cients and constraint forces at each pair of compreaaor elemenu. :FactoR which have been seriously considered in achievin! ill a lower frictional cocfOciellt are better selcc· tion of highly effective lubricants, devices which dcpead on a specific lubricatiaa mechanism, introduction of a new sintcred material iato the rcfripruu C:OIIlpressors, and so on. On the other haad, in order to decreue the coaatraillt forca thcmselvca, an optimum combinatioa of dime11sions of the comprcasor elcmenu is beins iavestigated. This study presents the calculated results for an optimam combinatiOD of parameters to achieve high mechanical efficiency in a compact scroll compreaaor. If the rotatory behavior of the c:rankshaft in rcfriscraat compresaors is ~rcfully analyzed with regard to the fu11damental dynarnics of machinery, it is pos~ible to calcu-late precisely the constraint forces. Several comprehensive studies were carried out for the reciprocating compressors (see Refs. I &. 2), the rollias·piston rotary compressors 13]. the scroll compressors 14-6 ), the variable displacement •obble plate compresaon 111 and also for the slider-crank drive Stirlin1 machines (8). On the basis of these studies, the frictional power losses and the mechanical efficicacy •ere carefully calcu-lated for the rolling-piston rotary compressor (9·11land the scroll compressor ( 12 & 13]. It is q_uite interestins to note here that in a rollina-piston type rotary compressor, the constra•nt forces depend not only upon the cylinder pressure a11d the i11cnia forces but also upon th~ major dimensions, suc:h aa the r~lllng-piston diameter, the cylinder depth and the cyhnder bore, for example. The sucuon volume of the rolling-pistoa ro· 
ll8al 
tary compre:ssor is determined by these major dimensions and, conseq11cntly, there are 
maoy combinations of major dimensions that result in a rolling-piston rotary coMpres· 
sor with the same suction volume. Oependinl upoo the selected combination o
f major 
dimensions, the constraiot force and the frictional power lou at each eleme
nt pair 
chanse, and thia results in different mechanical efficiencies. Th11s, selection of
 the op• 
timum combinalioo of major dimensions is necessary to cns11re a high mechanical effi· 
cieney of the rolling•piaton rotary compressor. The mechanical efficiency w
as calcu-
lated for varioua po11ible combinations of major dimensions, and it was shown that 
there ia ao optimum combiaatioo of major dimeosions for a rolling-piston rotary com-
pressor ( 14). 
A similar study caa be made for the scroll compressors as well. Matsushita de-
veloped a vertical scroll compresaor with a coolins capacity of 2.4 kW and be
gan in· 
stallinl h in room air conditioners which were put on the market in 199
0 [I 5]. 
Moreover, a more compact variable speed horizontal scroll-type compressor 
with a 
coolia1 c:apac:ity of I.S kW wu developed aad sales began in 1991 [16). Since any 
further reduction io scroll compressor sill:e would reduce the efficiency, carefu
l atten-
tion wu paid to the mechaoical efficiency as well. Ia the case of scroll comp
ressors, 
the major parameters detcrminins the suclioo volume arc the involute base circle diame· 
ter, the scroll depth, the scroll tbickocu and the number of scroll turns. De
pending 
upoo the selc=cted combination of these major parameters, the mechanical efficiency will 
defiaitely chanse. One of the main reasons for the present study was to deter
mine if 
there is an oplimum combioalioo of paramclen for scroll compressors as well,
 and to 
clarify the physical basis of this. The number of scroll tums and the scroll th
ickness 
were fixed at constant values of 2. 7 S aod 4.0 mm, respectively, and the combin
ation of 
the involute base circle diameter and the scroll height was varied for a fixed 
suction 
volume of 10.26 cmJ. Wben calculatins mechanical efficiency, reasonable valu
es must 
be determined for the frictional coefficienu. · Tbis study made use of the frictio
nal co-
efficienu which were determined numerically in the previous studies [9·11 I for a 
rollins-piston rotary compresaor with small coolin1 capacity. It is well known that 
the 
scroll compressor mechaoism is quite different from the rolling-piston rotary c
ompres-
sor mecbaailm. However, if the frictional state of the scroll compressor is ass1
1med to 
be basically the same as that of the rollin1-piston rotary compressor, it would b
e inter-
estins to examine how the mechanical efficiency is affected by the difference
 in the 
compressioa mechanism itself. An important characteristic of the scroll comp
ressor is 
ill extremely tow level of vibrations. In order to monitor the vibration level wh
ich will 
be affected by the selected combination of major parameters, therefore, the. rotating 
sl)eed nuctuatioo of the craokshaft was also calculated. 
2. SUMMAI.Y OF THE PROCEDURE 
FOR. CALCULATING MECHANICAL EFFICIENCY 
The crosa-scctional view of a compact scroll-type compressor is shown in Fig. 
Ia. 
The major power losses are ca11sed by the mechanical friction between the crankshaft 
and the crank journal, the crank pin and the orbiting scroll, and the orbiting scroll and 
the thrust bearins. The frictional power loss around the Oldham ring is negligib
ly small 
(a) (b) 
Figure 1. Cloaed-type scroll compressor: (a) venical crosa-sectiooal view; (b) hori· 
zontal eross-sectioaal view oo A·A' plane. 
ll8al 
. 2. SUMMARY OF THE PROCEDURE FOR CALCULATING MECHANICAL EFFICIENCY The crou-sectional view of a compact aeroll-typc eomprcssor is shown in Fig. Ia. The major power losses arc eauscd by the mccbanieal friction between the crankshaft and the crank journal, the crank pin and the orbiting scroll, and t_hc ~rbitin' .~croll and the thrust bearing. The frictional power loss around the Oldham flng 11 ncghgtbly small compared with other losses (5,12 .t 13]. It is uaumed that the frictional forces of any pair that is not well lubricated by a thick oil film arc- aubject to Coulomb's law of fric-tion. Therefore, the frictional forces can be obtained by multiplying the constraint forces at each pair of compressor elements by an ,adequiUe frictional coef£icient. The constraint forces can be derived from the equations of motion of all moving clements. For example, the constraint force_ components between the crank pin and the orbiting scroll, s~ and Sy, arc given in the followins form composed of the inertia forces, gas forces and frictional forces: 
S,. • ·(m1 +m0 )xr + (F1 + fu + ft2) sin8 + F, cos8 , 
Sy " msYr + (F, + fu + ftl) cos8 • Fr cos8 , (I) where the main variable is the clockwiae orbiting angle from the x-axis of the orbiting scroll, e. The x and y axes represent the rec:~ngular c:oordinate shown in Fig.lb, which is the horizontal cross section denoted by A·A' in Fig.la. The c:oordinate (x,, y,) represents the orbiting scroll center o. shown in Fig. lb. The conatraint force eom-ponents between the crankshaft and the c:rank journal arc also described by similar ex-pressions. The first terms on the right-hand side ofEq.(l) represent the inertia force of the orbiting scroll (the mass, m0 ) and the Oldham rin1 (the mass, m0 ). The other terms represent the effects of the gas forces and the frictional forces. The ~agential and ra· dial components of the compressed gas forces acting on the orbiting scroll arc repre-sented by F1 and F,, respectively, as ahown in Fig. lb. The frictional forces at the thrust bearing are represented by f,; (i•l,2). The gas forces F, and F, ean be reduced to an integral expression proponional to the product of the stroll height B and the involute base circle rb: 
Ft , Fr oc B ~ rb . 
. (2) If all constraint forces arc written so that they are in a form limilar to Eq.(l), the equation of motion of the crankshaft (the moment of inertia Io) driven by the motor torque, N, can be reduced to the following form: 
(I o+m, r0l+ni0 r0lsinle) e +mo r0l sin1 e c:os e·e2 
.. N-(F,ro+Lq+Ls+(f,,+fu)rol. (3) where ro represents the orbiting radius. Lq and Ls represent the frictional torques at the crank journal and the crank pin, rcspccuvely; they are obtained by multiplying the frictional forces by the orbiting radius. If the d.iacharge and suction gas pressures, and the motor torque curve arc given, the dynamic rotatory behavior of the crankshaft can be calculated. Using these calculated results, the constraint forces, the frictional forces, and the frictional torques can all be c:alc:ulatcd. Thus, the frictional power Joss at each pair of compressor clements and, finally, the mechanical efficiency can be calcu-lated. 
3. SUCTION VOLUME AND FIUCTIONAL COEFFICIENT For the scroll compressor characterized by involute curves, the area of the c:rcs-cent-shaped compression chamber is given by a second order polynomial expression with respect to the base circle radius, rb; by multiplying the area of the chamber by the scroll height, B, the compression chamber volume is calculated. When the ending invo-lute angle of the scroll curve is 990 degrees, that is, •hen the number of scroll tums is 2. 7 5, the maximum value of the compression chamber volume, namely, the suction vol-ume, V., is given by 
7 tl Vs•l6lflB(rb2.- t rb • -), Ill" B:rrl (4) 
where 1 represents the scroll thitkness. Here the auction volume is 10.26 c;:ml, and the scroll thickness is 4.0 mm. Thus, from the above expression, the combination of the scroll height, B, and the base circle radius, rb, can be obtained as shown in Fig.2. h is also apparent from Eq.(4) that the base circle radius increases rapidly as the scroll height approaches zero. 







Figure 2. Combination of scroll height and involute base circle radius for the number 
of 
scroll turns equal to 2. 75. 
the calculated values of the mechanical efficiency and the mean rotational speed of t
he 
rolling piston agreed with their respective meuured values. The calculated values f
or 
the frictional coefficients were determined to be 0.013 at the crank journal and 0.083 at 
the blade. The rolling-piston rotary compreuor is well lubricated, for example, by t
he 
fluid lubrication between the rolling piston and the crank pin. On the other hand, t
he 
scroll compressor bas no fluid lubrication, but it also has no poorly-lubricated pair su
ch 
as the blade and the cylinder slot. We may assume, therefore, that the boundary lub
ri-
cation between the sliding pairs in the scroll compressor is the same as that for t
he 
crank journal in the rolling-piston rotary compressor: the frictional coefficients for the 
scroll compressor also take on a value of 0.013. 
4. CALCULATED RESULTS FOR FRICTIONAL POWER LOSS, 
MECHANICAL EFFICIENCY AND ROTATING SPEED FLUCTUATION 
By multiplying each term in the equation of motion (3) by a small rotatory· dis-
placement, de, and integrating over one revolution of the crankshaft, the motor inp
ut 
power w .... n. the gas compression power w,. ••.• and each power loss due to frictional 
forc:es can be calculated. The mechanical efficiency, 11,., is then obtained from the nu
io 
of the 1as compression power to the motor input power. In the calculations, the com
bi-
nations of the base circle radius and the scroll hei1ht were varied, but the scroll thic
k-
ness, the radiuses of crankshaft •nd crank pin were fixed at a value of 10 mm and t
he 
moment of inertia of the crankshaft was fixed at a value of 0. 0422 N cmsl. The d1am
e-
ter of the thrust bearing and the mass of the orbiting scroll were adjusted depending on 
the baae circle radius and the scroll height. More detailed specifications of the scro
ll 
compressor are given in previous studies (4 & S). 
Assume here that the gas-compression process is subjected to an adiabatic change 
of specific heat ratio 1. 32, which is the value of the super-heated Freon R-22 vapor at
 a 
pressure of 1.27 MPa and a temperature of 55.6 °C. The calculated results for the SUC• 
tion pressure of 0.62 MPa and the discharge pressure of 2.17 MPa are shown in Fig.3
. 
The top dia1ram in Fig.3 clearly shows tbat there is an optimum combination of t
he 
scroll beilht, 8, and the base circle radius, rb: the mechanical efficiency, "•• takes on
 a 
maximum value of 92.5% when B is S.O mm and rb is 2. 7 mm. It is interesting to note
 
here that this maximum mechanical efficiency for the compact scroll compressor exce
eds 
the high mechanical efficiency of about 90.3 % for a compact rolling-piston rotary com
-
pressor. 
In the present calculation, it was assumed that the thrust bearing is so well lubri-
cated that the frictional coefficient takes on a comparatively small value of 0. 013, whic
h 
is the same value as the frictional coefficient at the crank journal of a compact rolling-
piaton rotary compressor. Now assume that the thrust bearing is not so well lubricat
ed 
and the frictional coefficient takes on a fairly large value of 0.083, which is the fri
c-
tional coefficient between the blade and the cylinder slot. The calculated results for th
is 
case are shown by a dolled line in the top diagram of Fig.3. The optimum combinatio
n 
at 8•6. 0 mm and fb'"2.S mm is a little different from the previous calculation results. 
Because of the increased frictional coefficient at the thrust bearing, therefore, t
he 
maximum value of the mechanical efficiency decreases to 85.8 %. 
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Figure 3. Calculated results for mechanical efficiency, motor input power, gas com· pression power, frietional pofver losses and erankshaft speed nuetuation ratio. 
most eonstant, but the motor input power W,borc increases u the combination of the seroll height and the base c:irele radius gets fanher away from the optimum combina-tion. Correspondingly, the meehanic:al efficieocy 'I• 1hows a maximum value. The in-creased motor input power is definitely caused by the iocrease io frictiooal power losses, which ean be explained as follows; (I) as the scroll height 8 increases, the fric· tiona! power loss w,.b at the thrust bearing does not chanse but the frictional power losses at the crankshaft and crank pin, w •.• and w •. , increase in proportion to the scroll height; (2) as the scroll height, 8 decreases, alf the frietional power losses in-erease rapidly. 
As shown in the bottom diagram of Fig.3, the rotating speed fluctuation ratio of the crankshaft, a, takes on a constant value of about 0.5 %, even if the combination of the scroll height 8 and the base circle radius tb changes. This calculated result sug-gests that the compressor vibrations ate not significantly affected by the combination of B and rb. 









Figure 4. Representative values for gu 
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Figure 5. Constraint forces at thrust bear 
ins.--, Calculated results for an 
optimum combination (B•5 mm and 
rb•2. 7 mm); •••••• , calculated results 
for an unfavorable combination (B• I 
mm and rb•5.2 mm). 
forces at the crank journal and crank pin are composed mainly of the gas forces (F, and 
Fe) and the inertia force of the orbiting scroll. Since the man of the Oldham ring is far 
smaller than that of the orbiting scroll, the inertia force of the Oldham ring can be dis-
regarded here. Incidentally, the gas forces.are proportional to the product of the scroll 
height and the base circle radius, (B•rb), u shown in Eq.(2). On the other hand, the 
inertia force is naturally proportional to the product of the mass of the orbiting scroll 
and the orbiting radius, (m1 xr0 ), where the orbiting radius r0 is proportional to the base 
circle radius rb: 
r0 '" rb 'If • t. (5) 
In the present study, the scroll thickness t takes on a value of 4.0 mm in this expres-
sion. 
The product (B•rb) is taken as a representative quantity of the gas forces and the 
product (m1 xr0 ) represents the inertia force. The calculated results arc shown in Fig.4. 
As the scroll height B increases, the inertia force term becomes smaller but the gas 
force term increases in proportion to B. As the scroll height B decreases, on the other 
hand, the gas force term becomes smaller but the inertia force term increases rapidly. 
The two curves cross ncar B•5 mm. Consequently, as the scroll height gets farther 
away from 8•5 mm, the shaft loads at the crankshaft an'\ crank pin increase, thus re· 
suiting In the kind of frictional power losses at the crankshaft and crank pin shown in 
the middle diagram of Fig. 3. 
As the scroll height B approaches zero, the base circle radius rb increases 
rapidly, as shown in Fig.2. Moreover, the area of the crescent-shli.ped compression 
chamber increases in proportion to the square of the base circle radius (sec, for exam-
ple, Eq.(4)). These results suggest that the constraint forces at the thrust bearing, 
namely the thrust loads, fu and F12 , increase rapidly as the scroll height B decreases. 
Two examples of the calculated results arc shown in Fig.5. The abscissa is the time T 
over one revolution of the cranbhaft. The solid curves show the thrust loads at the 
optimum combination (B•S mm and rb•2. 7 mm) and the dotted curves the thrust toads 
at an unfavorable combination of B•J mm and rb"5.2 mm. One may clearly conclude 
from these calculated results that if the scroll height becomes too small, the thrust loads 
incrcaac significantly, resulting in the larse increase in the frictional power losses at the 
thrust bearinr;, as shown in the middle diasram of Fig.3. 
6. CONCLUSIONS 
In this paper, the number of scroll turns, the scroll thickness and the suction vol-
ume were fixed at constant values, and the mechanical efficiency of a compact scroll 
compressor was calculated for various combinations of the scroll height and the invo-
lute base circle radius. The shaft loads at the crankshaft and the crank pin increase due 
to gas forces as the scroll height becomes larger, while incnia forces as the scroll 
height becomes smaller. Moreover, the thrust loads at the thrust bearing increase due to 
ll8a6 
gas forces u the: scroll height bc:co~c:s _smaller •. Bc:cauac: of thc:~c: load c:haract~ristics, there is dc:finilc:ly an optimum .combnlaUon, of scroll height and tnvolutc: bue Ctrclc: ra-dius which results in a minimum power loss due to mc:ehanical friction, that is, a maxi-mum mechanical efficiency. -The rotating speed fluctuation ratio of the crankshaft is less affected by the combination of these major parameters. To extend the present ·study to more practical cases, similar calculations 11cc:d to be pc:rfonnc:d for a variety of other combinations of .the major parameters of the acroll compressor. Any further reduction in acroll compressor siZe would reduce the mc:cha,n-ic:al efficiency. Especia11y from the atandpoint of desisnins a more compact scroll com-pressor, therefore, the optimum combination of major parameters is especially impor· tant. 
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scroll height (m) 
frictional forces at thrust bearing (N) 
tangential and radial gu forces acting on orbiting scroll center 
(N) 
constraint forces at thrust bearing (N) 
moment of inertia of crankshaft (kgml) 
frictional torques at crankshaft and crank pin (N. m) 
mass of Oldham ring (ltg) 
mass of orbiting scroll (kg) 
motor torque (Nm) 
involute base circle radius (m) 
orbiting radios (m) 
constraint force components at crank pin (N) 
scroll thickness (m) 
time (s) 
suction volume per one revolution of crankshaft (m3) 
frictional power lou at crank pin (W) 
frictional power loss 1t crankshaft (W) 
gas comprossion power (W) 
motor input po•er (W) · 
frictional power lou at thrust bearing (W) 
coordinate of orbiting scroll center (m) 
speed fluctuation ratio of crankshaft(%) 
mechanical efficiency (%) 
orbiting angle (degree) 
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